Workstations can be ordered with low profile or classic height hutches. There are many options available including:

- Storage Hutches
- Flip-panel monitor system
- Drawer pedestals
- Pencil drawers
- CPU cabinets
- Printer enclosures
- Lateral files
- Articulating keyboards
- Tackable fabric panels
- Slatwalls
- Slatwall Accessories
- Monitor Arms
- Halo task lighting
- Engraved logos

American modular workstations are freestanding and independent of traditional systems furniture fabric walls. They have many options for storage and can be ordered in either symmetric or non-symmetric configurations. All workstations are equipped with segregated power, data and voice management.
**Materials**

We manufacture our products using space age impact resistant materials that are far more durable than standard high-pressure laminates. Note the attractive sculptured detail edges with no self-edging or unsightly bumper molding.

**Flip-Panel Option**

The Flip-panel system is unique to Americon modular products. It increases the amount of usable work surface in the down position. Because it is lockable, it increases privacy and security. The Flip-panel in the down position will support placing heavy items on the worksurface.

All Americon products meet or exceed ANSI-BIFMA standards. Americon products can be acquired directly or through our GSA contract (GS-28F 0012K).

**Limited Warranty**

Americon products are warranted against defects in material and workmanship for a period of three years from the date of purchase. Damage caused through improper use, abuse or neglect will void this warranty. The manufacture reserves the right to determine the remedy whether it be repair or replacement. Americon warranties are only extended to the original purchaser and repairs do not extend the life of the warranty.